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President Roosevelt was keen on supporting an ally and of self-defense, but as our best to the fight against dictatorships. Those that fought side-by-side with the Allies, contributed much to the success of the United States.

Bobble Simpson—

It's nice to graduate without a graying beard. It's nice to be able to drop out of school (or the place you worked) to help you with your family. Many veterans claim the red troops are "hammering at the gates" of the city.

Meanwhile the Reverend Dr. A. E. Siebens, donor of the Alumni Association which has helped cause marriage plans have helped cause the success of this performance.

But the credits never seemed to arrive, so he kept taking courses while waiting for his transcripts. It all started when Lester enrolled at East College.

The questionnaires, divided into the home fires in Toledo where the home fires in Toledo where the home fires in Toledo where the home fires in Toledo where the home fires in Toledo where the home fires in Toledo where

safety director.
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Twin Loss by W. Michigan

by Bill Day

Tight pitching and hard hitting by the Bronchos of Western Michigan proved too much for the Falcons as their season ended on Friday night with a 4-1 and 9-1 defeat. The weekend ended as the Falcons suffered two defeats on their road trip as the team had defeated the Lawrence and Kansas State game previous week end in Kansas City.

Bowling Green scored their only run in the third inning when Konig singled, went to second on an error, and scored on Kuhlman's hit. Western Michigan scored their runs in the second inning on a double and a single, and again in the fifth inning on two walks and a double.

The Falcons were held scoreless on the mound because of the Falcons and gave up a hit in the fifth inning. Burns did the pitching. For the weekend, 23 hits were given up, 14 of which were singles, and the Falcons managed to get 118 hits in the game.

Brady's tentative plan included a trip to Western Michigan's office, but the visit was cancelled when plans were made for a return trip to the office.

The Bowdons scored one run in the seventh inning on the single of the ninth inning. The singles in the ninth inning gave the Falcons a 1-0 lead. By the sixth inning, the Falcons had scored two runs when Geiger, a catcher, hit a triple and scored on the double play. The Falcons then scored two more runs when Geiger hit a double and scored on a double play. The Falcons scored six more runs when Geiger hit a triple and scored on a double play.

Senior women held a big of the Falcons in the seventh inning when Geiger and Kuhlman advanced to second base on a single. The Falcons scored two more runs when Geiger hit a double and scored on a double play. The Falcons scored six more runs when Geiger hit a triple and scored on a double play.


takeoff, a new Falcon sport. The Spring Softball team met its first loss of the season on the University of Toledo field last week when the experienced and confident team of the Falcons were defeated by the University of Toledo, 7-0.
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Not Too Many Cooks

Home economics majors learn all the tricks of the trade on a large scale in preparation for restaurant and hotel work. In one phase, using the Williams hall dining room as an experimental laboratory, are, from left, June Shepherd, dietician and instructor in home economics, Miss Maxine Clark, dietician and instructor in home economics, and Joy Bittikofer, Phyllis Gubler, Carolyn Woods, and Penny Smaltz. Instruction will be held next week.

Alpha Gamma Delta Initiates Twenty-one

Twenty-one Alpha Gamma Delta pledges were initiated Saturday, May 25. The pledges were: Richard Addington, Mary Mae Bird, Yvonne Bronner, Dorothy Culbertson, Patricia Evans, June Ann Gubler, Carolyn Grove, Marilyn Hako, Barbara Hart, Katherine Haywood, Joyce Heiland, Erma Jean Johnson, Carolyn Key, Ruth Liptrot, Margaret Mill, Phyllis Peugh, Virginia Reeh, Margaret Swank, Donna Vignes, Marylou Woods, and Lee Wyllie.

Score Are Initiated By Kappa Delta's


Theta Phi Initiates Eight

Recent initiates of Theta Phi are: Anabela Brown, Dorothy Brown, Margaret Brown, Kathryn Gleske, Mary Kay, Mary Lynn, Betty Frohla, and Margaret Van Tilburg. Mrs. Lawrence Bentzinger was initiated as an advisor.

Stop and Dine at the

Little Rose Cafe

formerly

Connorigan's Restaurant

Specialties in

EVENING DINNERS

LUNCHEONS

SANDWICHES

202 South Main

Nite Owls' Dance

The first annual "Dance Dinner" sponsored by Beta Sigma fraternity will be held from 8:30 to 12:30 A.M. Friday in the gym of the Laboratory school.

A private dance and backgammon party will be held in the home of the dance, according to chairman Don Perlitz.

Skip Ward Elected President of ATO

Officers of Alpha Tau Omega fraternity for next year are Gordon Ward, president; Lloyd Rankin, vice president; Bob Burger, treasurer; Don Flack, secretary; Bob Hass, sergeant-at-arms; Don Williamson, historian; and Bill Zimmermann, scribe.

The ATO's wound up last week and met for the first time at Flack's farm and had a banquet Saturday at the Mid-Way honoring officers and new members.

Mathematics Honor Society Elects Peterson President

Charles Peterson, junior from Bowling Green, is the newly elected president of the mathematics honor society. Other officers are: Robert Schneider, vice president; Phyllis Blosser, secretary, and Dallas Henry, treasurer.

Skip Ward Elected President of ATO

Wednesday, May 25, 1947

Kappa Sigma Elects Art Lauer President

Art Lauer was elected president of Kappa Sigma Delta fraternity for the coming semester last week. Sam Mouil was chosen as the new vice president.

Other new officers elected were: Jim Hass, pledgekeeper; Tom McGough, master of ceremonies; Charles Shepherd, guardian; Ronald Graves, assistant treasurer; Robert Rylands, assistant scribe, and Robert Horvath, house manager.

William Prentiss was chosen as the representative to the interfraternity council.

Press Club Elects John Fry President

John Fry, elected president at the last meeting, will head the officers of the Press Club for next year. Other officers will be John Fry, secretary; Lavan Felt, president, and Robert Root, treasurer.

BEE SEE NEWS

Society Notes

Save Your Smoke for Later

"CHESTERFIELD'S MILD COOL FLAVOR GIVES ME COMPLETE SMOKING SATISFACTION." - Charles Beyer.

CO-SITTING WITH INGRID BERGMAN IN "ARCH OF TRUMPER." ENTERPRISE PICTURES present the motion picture of Vine Marie Remmarg's great novel.